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His Nomination for Second Place
Practically Assured

STAMPEDE TO NEW YORKER

Republican Convention Goes Wild
When He Appears

KANSAS TO NOMINATE HIM

Dolejsttte norton to Present the
KouKh Name sell Other
Candidate Swept A lde Party
Leaders Povrerlcsa to Stem the

for the Governor Chairman
AVoIcott Opens the Second Days
Session VctcrnuH of 1S3O Present
Ile olutlonK Ileport of the Com

mittec on Credentials Adopted

Senator Lodge Delivers Hid Speech

CONVENTION HALL Philadelphia June
solid Instructions given Lieutenant

Governor Woodruff by the New York dele

gation last night have neither fooled nor

frightened anybody The atmosphere of

the Convention this morning is more ob

viously charged with Roosevelt enthusiasm
than it was even yesterday It is very

well understood Platt forced Instructions-

for Woodruff in order to get the vote of

New York thoroughly in hand so that
ho can look utter other things with no

further bother about his State delegation-

It is generally believed that Roosevelt

will be nominated for Vice President be

fore Now York Is reached on roll call

Roosevelts name will be presented to the

Convention by Kansas J R Burton or

that delegation probably will make tie
ncmlaatlns speech

Hannas agents however continue to

talk Long Assistant Postmaster General
Perry Heath Comptroller of the Currency

Dewes and various other Federal officials

of their close are energetically irculatin
among the delegates and newspaper men

with the statement that Long is the Ad

mialeiratfen candidate Nobody believes

The attendance at the Convention is

mush larger today than it was yesterday
The auditorium IB jammed and big crowds
are surging around the building

When Roosevelt by appointment
Temporary Chairman Woleott Joined the

raltt e to escort Permanent Chairman

Lodg to the chair the crowd went wild

The vast throug sprang to their feet and
screamed like mad The na rc of

was theenly one heard amid the tre
nMadous note J J D

CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS

Coalriiian IVoIcott Calls the Dele
KTntCN to Order at liO

CONVENTION HALL Philadelphia
June 29 The attendance at the second
days proceedings of the Republican Na
tional Convention is large and the
are enthusiastic

Among the early arrivals were Senators
Lodge Quay and Cullom but the only one
who received any applause was Senator
Hanna who came just before 12 oclock

At 125 Senator Depew came down the
aisle being the first of the New York
delegation to arrive A few minutes later
Senator Platt and Governor Roosevelt en-

tered together and the first real cheering
of the day began

As the delegations gathered In the hall
It quickly developed that Governor Roose-

velt te to be nominated for Vice President-
on the drat ballot Senator Quay said

We are till for Roosevelt and he will be
nominated The Maryland delegation is
to vote solid for the Governor and so Is
California and the entire West

Senator Hanna shook hands with Quay
and both laughed Mr Hanna said I
dont know who will be vrorainated for
Vice President Does It look like Roo-
sevelt was asKod Dont ask me he
replied

It was reported throughout the Western
delegations on the floor that all real effort
to stop the Roosevelt movement had been

At 1230 oclock Chairman Wolcott rap
ped for order and the second days session
of the Republican Nations Convention was
open There was much confusion in the
hall at the time and the band played the

Star Spangled Banner while ushers tried
to got everybody seated

In Jess than five minutes order was es
tablished and Chairman Wolcott Introduced
the Rev Dr Charles M Boswell who
opened the scEsion jrith prayer The pray
er offered was of the patriotic order Dr
Boswell gave thanks for the victories of
the Army and Navy

After the prayer Chairman Wolcott
stepped to the front platform and an-

nounced that there wero present as guests-
of the Convention several survivors of the
first National Convention of the party
They have brought with them he sid
the dear old flag used in that Conven-

tion and I shall them to step for
ward that you may see them and they
will present some resolutions

The resolutions were as follows
the Republican party In National

Convention assembled In Philadel-
phia June 19 1900-

i lo the invitation ex

Chairman of the National Committee
o be present at your Convention as

bonorary members
we survivors of the

Republican Convention In
PlttSbure 22 1S56 do regret
exceedingly the inability of many of
said members to accept your kind in

Special lixeiirsiou to l hcsapeaU
Bench Thursday Tune SI1
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vitatlon owing to advanced age and
at a meeting of theNatlonal Fremont
Association held iniPlttEburg June 1C

1900 It was resolved that Major R II
Long and J K Conner be
instructed to us in your dis-
tinguished assembly they send their
greetings and having remained faith
ful to its principles for fortyfour
years shall continue the same unlo
the end and endorse the Ad
ministration of Hon William McKin
ley which gives u4 such unbounded
prosperity Yguj jrespectfully

GILBERT FOLLANSBEE
Chairman

R II Secrctary
When the veterans of 1856 advanced to

the front of the the delegates
arose In a body and cheereJ them hearts
ly After the resolutions had been read
the band played the Red White anl
Blue

Chairman Wolcott then recognized the
Hon Sereno E Payne of New York to pre
sent the report for the Committee on Cre-

dentials of which Payne was chairman
Mr Payne advanced to the platform and
read the report of the committee The
committee approved the actions of the Na-

tional Committee in most of the Southern
contests

The Alabama Texas and Delaware cases
that had been left for the Credentials
Committee had been heard and decided
and Mr Payne read tbp list of delegates to
be seated When he read the name of J
A Addicks who won his fight in Delaware
there was some applause

Mr Payne moved the previous question
for the adoption of tho report This was
carried and the chair announced that forty
minutes would be allowed for debate on the
report No one wanted to speak and
Chairman Wolcott put the question of
adopting the report It was carried and an
Alabama delegate arose to have a clerical
error in the roll of that State corrected
This was straightened out and then Senator
Wolcott forgetting that the report of the
committee had already been adopted put
it to the Convention a second time

General Grosvenor then presented the re
port of the Committee on Permanent Or-

ganization naming Senator Lodge as per
manent chairman The temporary secre-

taries were made permanent and the re
port was adopted with enthusiasm

Chairman Wolcott named Governors
Shaw of Iowa and Roosevelt of New York
to escort Senator Lodge

At the mention of Roosevelts name the
delegates and spectators Jumped to their
feet There was a yell of Roosevelt
Roosevelt Teddy Teddy and then a
storm of applause swopt over tho entire
audiince

The ceremony of escorting the
chairman to the platform was brief

and Governor Roosevelt hurried back to
his teat The delegates gave him three
cheeks and all building there were
cries Roosevelt

As soon 1is5 the Governor sat
down the appJaSio ceased and the

form

perma-
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Senator Hanna

delegates at once turned to Sena-

tor Lodge who stood awaiting to
begin his speech When tho Senator got as
far as the that this Convention
had met to nominate the next President of
the United States there was an outburst-
of applause and cries of McKInley

After Senator Lodges speech Gen Hen
ry Bingham Chairman of the Committee-
on Rules was recognized and Introduced
the report of that committee with the
statement that it had been decided not to
change the established rule relative to rep
resentation This referred to the long
pending question of cutting down the

of the Southern States
The rules recognize Hawaii as a Terri

tory and provide for a member of the
National Committee from there as well
as for two delegates to all conventions

statement

rep-
resentation

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

Representative Dolliver

Rule 9 was clearly aimed to prevent so
called stampedes ift conventions It pro
vides that in no COSQ shall the calling of
the roll of States and the recording of
their votes be dispensed with

Mr Quay then offered his resolution
proposing that each State shan
be entitled to four delegatesatlarge
and one additional delegate for each 10
000 or fraction thereof cast
at the last proceeding elec
tion for Republican and four dele
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gates from each Territory and the District
of Columbia and that the methods for the
election for such delegates shall be provid
ed for by the National Committee Quay
was called to the platform and wildly
cheered

Action on his resolution was postponed
until tomorrow

Chairmaa Lodge then recognized
Fairbanks Chairman of the Committee-

on Resolutions to present the platform
The Indiaaa Senator fend it dtacwit to

make himself head throughout th Lall
and there was so much eoafaato the
Chair had to appeal for order This is
a matter of grave importJtee said the
Chair this is the declaration of Repub-
lican principles The platform was then

readHANNA
WORKING FOR LONG

Western Delegates Disposed to Re-
bel his Candidacy

PHILADELPHIA June 2 Senator
Hanna has apparently settled on
tary Long as the candidate for Vice Presi-

dent but the Western arc els
posed to rebel They say that ijfjRoaeevelt
cannot be nominated the

i

Representative Dolliver are hard t work
In his interest 3

Hanna was reticent and
this morning He said Mr Woodruff was
to be congratulated upon receiving the
endorsement of his State When asked
about the general situation he said All
the indications point to the success of the
Republican ticket

Senator Platt was in excellent humor this
morning He said he was quite willing-

to regard Governor Roosevelt as out of

tho situation entirely but others kept talk
Ing about him He said his understanding
was that Senator Hanna would try to bring
about the nomination of Secretary Long

The Senator then added that there was
no enthusiasm for the Secretary of the
Navy and that it was hard to tell what
the delegates would do When asked what
the New York delegation would do In the
form of an attempt to stampede the Conven-

tion to Roosevelt Senator Platt replied
that he did not know It will depend on
the humor of the delegates at thJr time I

he said
Shortly after 10 oclock It was said In

the corridors of the Walton that there
would certainly be an attempt to force the J

nomination of Governor Roosevelt Men
who talked with Hanna and with

of the various candidates said
before the Convention met that the situa-
tion was much the same as It had been
since Sunday They said It would be
Senator Hanna and superb organization
against the first choice of the delegates
Governor Roosevelt

Few wellinformed leaders believe that
the Vice Presidential situation set
tled in advance by Senator Hanna or any
other person

The Maine delegation caucused at the
Hotel Walton this morning and decided to
go to into the Convention for Long

Girl Suicide Left Xo Message
ALLENTOWN Pa June N

Wagner brotherinlaw of Gertrude Roth
the pretty Allentown girl who d week
ago yesterday jumped Into the Whirlpool
Rapids at Niagara Falls has received the
package which Miss Roth addressed to her
sister Mrs Wagner It contained only the
bracelet which the girl received on Christ-
mas from Mr and Mrs Wagner and a
plaque which Ehe purchased at the FaTlr
Her relatives hoped that possibly Miss
Roth had left some message but in this
they were 7
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THE CONVENTION ADJOURNS

Platform Adopted and a Recess Ta-
ken Until 1O A M Tomorrow

CONVENTION ILVLL PhUade pbia

June 2 The platform was adopted at
315 p m and the Convestton adjoaraed
until a m tomorrow

DOIiLIVER BOOM BBVTTEDi

Three Delegations Consider the
of the loan

PHILADEIPIIIA Jane 2k The Iowa
delegation started in on their boom for
Dolliver with renewed vigor this morning
aad the Indications now are that the
of Missouri and Minnesota will be cast for
their candidate on the first ballot

The delegates of the three States were in
a Joint caucus this morning behind closed
doors at the Hotel Stratford and t was
known that the subject under discussion
was the candidacy of Dolllver

19
S t

Can-
didacy

vote

¬

¬

Gen Francis V Greene

One Minnesota delegate said that the
only thing in the way of Dolliver getting
the Export of the two States other than
his own in the was the fact that
the of pf Rep
resentatives Henderson is from Iowa and
that there would be an objection to both
the presiding officers of Congress being
from one State The removal of this
obstacle would obviously be the election
of a successor to Henderson During the
morning visitors were busy cir-
culating Dolliver badges among the West-
ern delegates

The Nebraska delegation held an infor-
xral caucus this morning at the Hotel
Stratford and decided to join with Iowa
Missouri add Minnesota in the support

1 Dolliver

BRITISH BEPOBT

The Homlmrdmcnt of the Chinese
at Talcu

June SO The Admiralty has
Issuedthc i following telegram which has
been from Rear Admiral Bruce

Taku Juno 17 via Chefoo June
20 The Taku forts were captured this
morning The bombardment

at 1250 and ended at 6SO Details
be sent later The phinese ad

miral was present with allied fleet
with his flag flying on a cruiser At a
council meeting this morning he agreed
to anchor with the to put out
his fires tomorrow

been received from
Seymour and the

advance guard
Tientsin IE now cut off and a heavy

fire was heard there last night Three
thousand Russian troops under a major
general are here My communications
with the allied authorities are most
harmonious BRUCE
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Declaration of Principles
to Republican Delegates

VVdmlnlKtratlon and Party Landed for
the of the American
People Credit Claimed for the VIe

of the Spanish AVar Ire l

dent McKinley Strongly Endorsed
Allegiance to the Single Gold
Standard Rcafliruied and the Free
Coinage of Silver Deuouncecl A-

Qunlllled Pronnnclamento Against
Dangerous Combinations of Capital

CONVENTION HALL Philadelphia
June 3 The following is an abstract of
the platform as presented to the Republi
can Convention this afternoon

The Republicans of the United States
through their chosen representatives met
in National Convention looking back on
an unapproached record of achievement
and looking forward Into a groat field of
duty and opportunity and appealing to
the Judgment of their countrymen make
these declarations

The expectation in which the American
people turning from the Democratic patty
entrusted power four years ago to a Re-

publican Chief Magistrate and a HepubM
can Congress has been met and satisfied
When the people then assembled at the
polls after a term of Democratic legisla-
tion and administration business was dead
industry was paralyzed and the national
credit disastrously The countrys
capital was hidden away and its labor dis-

tressed and unemployed The Democrats
bad no other plan with which to improve
the ruinous conditions which they had
themselves produced than to coin silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1

The Republican party denouncing this
plan as sure to produce conditions even
worse than those from which relief was
sought promised to restore prosperity by
means of two legislative measures a pro
tective tariff and a law making gold the
standard of value The people by a great
majority Issued to the Republican party a
commission to enact these laws This com
mission has been executed and the Repub-

lican promise has bran redeemed Prosper
ity mere general and more abundant than
we have ever known has these
eaactmeats There is no longer any con-

troversy as to the value of any Government
obligations Every American dollar is a
gold dollar or its assured equivalent and
American credit stands higher they that of
any settee

Capital Is felly employed and labor
everywhere is profitably occupied No
single fact can more strikiagly tell the
story of what Republican Government

te tho country than this that
while during whole period of
hundred and seven years from 1790 to
1S97 there was an excess of exports over
imports of only 3SS2S4 T has
dry IB the sl rt three year of pres
eat ReaMteaB Administration an excess
of exports over imports ia the enormous

of 14S5S S4 and while the
people aaataiaed by this Repub

lican lagtetatioa bave been these
gpteadid triumphs in beeiBcez sad com-
merce they have conducted and in victory
concluded a war for liberty and human
rights

The Spanish War
Xo thought of national aggrandizement

tarnished the high purpose with which
American standards were unfurled It was
a war unsought and patiently resisted but
when it came the American Government-
was ready Its fleets were cleared for
action its armies were in the field and
the quick and signal triumph of its forces
on land and sea bore equal tribute to the
courage of American soldiers and sailors
and to the skill and foresight of Repub-
lican statesmanship To ten millions of
the human race there was given a new
birth of freedom and to the American
people a new and noble responsibility

We endorse the Administration of Wil
liam McKInley Its acts have been estab
lished in wisdom and in patriotism and
at home and abroad it has distinctly ele
vated and extended the influence of the
American nation Walking untried paths
and facing unforeseen responsibilities
President McKinley has boon in every sit-
uation the true American patriot and the
upright statesman clear in vision strong
in judgment firm in action always

and deserving the confidence of his
countrymen-
a In asking the American people to en
dorse this Republican record and to re
new their commission to the Republican
party we remind them of the fact that
the menace to their prosperity has always
resided In Democratic principles and no
less In the general incapacity of the Dem
ocratic party to conduct public affairs The
prime essential of business prosperity is
public confidence in the good sense of the
Government and in its ability to deal in-

telligently with each new problem of ad-

ministration and legislation That confi
I the Democratic party has never

rned It is hopelessly inadequate and
the countrys prosperity when Democrat-
ic success at the polls is announced halts
and ceases In anticipation of Democratic
blunders and failures

Allegiance to the Gold Standard
We renew our allegiance to the prlnclr

pie of the gold standard and declare our
confidence In the wisdom of the legisla
tion of the Fiftysixth Congress by which
the parity of all our money and the stabil-
ity of our currency upon a gold basis have
been secured

We recognize that in the are a
potent factor In production and business
activity and for the purpose of further
equalization and of further lowering the
rates of Interest we favor such monetary
legislation as will enable the varying needs
cf the season and of all sections to be
promptly met In order that trade may be
evenly sustained labor steadily employed
and commerce enlarged The volume of
money in circulation was never so great
per capita as it Is today

We declare our steadfast opposition to
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
No measure to that end could be consid
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ered which was without the support of the
leading commercial the world
However firmly Republican legtiatloa mi
seem to have eeeured the counter agh nt
the peril of base and discredited
the election of a Democratic PreEldent
could not fall to impair the ccwtntryls credit
and to bring once more into question the
intention of the American peoplSfjtB main-
tain upoa the gold of
their money circulation The tfoszorratie
party must be convinced that ASisrlcan
people will never tolerate the Chicago
platform

TruKta and Monopolies
We recognize the necessity and pro-

priety the honest cooperation of capi-
tal to meet new business conditions and
especially to extend our rapidly increasing
foreign trade but we condemn all eon
spiracles and combinations intended to re-

strict business to create monopolies to
limit production or to control prices and
favor such legislation as will effectively
restrain and prevent all such abuses pro-
tect and promote competition and secure
the rights of producers laborers and all
who arc engaged in industry and com-

merce
The resolutions then refer to protection

felicitating the country upon its great
prosperity thereunder it IB de
clared are higher than ever before and
the workingmen have been enabled
through Its benefits finally to enter the
markets of the world

In the further interest of the
the platform favors effective restric-

tion of immigration of cheap labcr gnater
opportunities of education fer working chil
dren the raising of the age limit for child
labor the protection of free labar ss
against contract and convict labor and aa
effective labor Insurance

Our dependence upon foreign shipping
for ninetenths of our foreign carrying is
called a great loss to our Industry and a
serious danger to our trade and remedial
legislation is advocated

The platform then declares for liberal
pension laws liberally administered and
preference should be shows wherever
practicable to those beaeficiaries with
respect to employment in the public serv-
ice

The Civil Service System
The Administration Is praised for main-

taining efficiency In the civil service par
ticularly In regard to the colonial appoint

countries
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Governor Roosevelt

meats The territorial etvU jegviecwjhoaid
be made up mainly of the iahdMtaats
themselves Restriction of the aegr fraa
chlse is the South is coademaadiOB revo-

lutionary adequate legislation lor re-

claiming the arid lends of the West is
asked asA brief approving sentences are
given to highway aad rural free delivery
improvements

DlnRley Law and the War Tax
Of the Dingley law as amended by the

War Revenue act the platform says that it
has so well performed its work that it
has been possible to reduce the war debt
In the sum of 4ftM M and the coun-
try It continues is justified in expect-

ing and it will be policy of the Re-

publican party to bring about a reduction
of the war taxes

Government construction ownership and
protection of aa Isthmian canal Is

Every effort should be made to
obtain new markets especially la the
Orient the platform says

the

advo-

cated

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

3Iattheiv Stanley Quay

The Administration Is commended for
committing the nations to the Chinese
opendoor policy Reorganization of the
Consular System is favored under a new
Department of Commerce to be estab-

lished by Congress the head of which Is
to be a member of the Cabinet

The Boer War
President McKinleys offer ojt mediation

In the Boer war Is While
we the platform continuesY inust con
tinue the policy prescribed by Washing-
ton affirmed by every succeeding Presi
dent and Imposed upon us by The Hague
Treaty of nonintervention In European
controversies the American people earn
estly hope that a way be found
honorable alike to both contendiag par
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The International Relief Force
Readies the Capital

SITUATION STILL UNCERTAIN

Natives Withholding Reports
the Casualties

LEGATIONS SAID TO BE SAFE

Detailed Account of the Itaiwlan
Attack on the

City Another Rumor That All For
signers Have Been
rates Assail Several Tovrns The
SiKiacfc Valley In a Disturbed
Condition SILonpr Destroyed by
Klrc Japan Mobilizing an Army of
27OOO Men for Immediate Trans
port to the Mongolian Empire

LONDON 2 A despatch to the
Times from Shanghai of todays date

a despatch received through the cour-

ier service of Shong the Chinese Diretor
of Railways confirms the report that Ad
miral Seymour with the
forces at Pekin on June 17

No details have been received of the
casualties or the condition of afiiirs at the
Chteeee capital regarding which there Is
much anxiety

f todays date says from
Chinese sources which are credited
state that the legatfeaa at were safe
en June 17 and that Admiral Seymour
with allied forces had reached that
plaee

Other deapatchea frees Saaaghal say
British Sag was Sytas yesterday ever the
south gate ol Pekta This report was
printed in Shanghai is the organ of Sheng
Director of Railways Anther report
from Shanghai says that the Russian re-

lief comma reached Pekin ea Saturday
and at once attacked the city a two
sides with a force of artillery

Twelve American saMtors are
reported to have reached Take ae the
transport Taoaaac They were
Manila bat irhea they reached N
they were seat famaifetety te CM

The despatch h raeanl te the
attack OB Prtsta

v

The force a aartaUr arrived te the
sick of for Chiaee ripart thC
the attack apse the tegatfaav had bsetr
successfully rea w d On Friday allot

Ftth Slang and Tang Chug attached the
legations and set OB

buildings
Nothing deteite k known ae to the

result except that the CWa were Mi
appointed Other reports utterly

by foreigners here are that
infartateH by the destruction et
have since massacred the

A aoatiad veratee of these rumors re-

ceived at Berlin is that the French as
well as German has been
killed

The Shanghai eorreepoadeat of the Dally
News says Chinese officiate here aaaezt
that they have news from Pekla up to
Sunday The situation then was se
does Beyond that they claim to have

nothing but they deny that da
spatcbes lave been withheld Although I

my gathered frees the
ceasuls and the Chiaese authorities is
that the worst is to be feared in Pakin

The Shanghai of the Dal-

ly Express says he is officially iafeoncd
that Japan Is awbtttziBg 25M8 mea fee Im
mediate traaaport

Advices from Paris say that th Foreign
Of ice has no official news from GMaa An
unofficial Spspatch from Naakisg via Caa
ton follows News from Loa Tchow and
QuangHi says pirates have attacked sev-

eral towns They have burned the town of
SiLong near Posse The upper valley of
the SiKiaag is extremely disturbed The
pirates are acting against the Chinese

Government as well as the Europeans

RTTRMAJr TROOPS FOR CHINA

Three Marines to
for the Scene of Trouble

LONDON June 20 A despatch to tho
Central News from Berlin says the Empa
ror William has appotated General Heepf
nor to command a force of marines wMch J

is to leave for China immediately This
force consists of the first and seoaad batJ
tattoos of naval infantry amounting in all
to 3 men-

The Gazelle and the gHafeoat
have been ordered to get ready to

start for China
A despatch from Tientsin of yesterdays

date says that the German cruiser drone
with 240 marines has gone to Take

RUSSIAN LOSSES AT TAKTT-

Jinny Killed and Wounded and
Two Gunboats Damaged

LONDON June 20 A report of the
bombardment of the Taku forts by the

fleets says that two Russian gaaboats
were damaged One Rttsetaa lijaiteaaat iwaa
killed and three woiiaiad Sixteen Ra

sellers were killed std slxtysevea-
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